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42 George St, Millicent, South Australia 5280, Australia, MILLICENT

+61887333585

Here you can find the menu of Acky's Takeaway in MILLICENT. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Acky's Takeaway:

Acky's Takeaway has the best Toasted Egg & Bacon sandwich in Millicent & surrounding area. My wife & I have
dined here on many occasions & the Egg & Bacon sandwich's are excellent. Also, grab yourself a coffee

because they are fantastic too. Priced OK too. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor
area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User

doesn't like about Acky's Takeaway:
Bought a hotdog with cheese, sauce and mustard there today. Simple right? Well obviously not. My sausage
looked more like a piece of jerky. Dry and grose. Bread was burnt, cheese was crap and I got some kind of

horseradish. No sauce or mustard! If you like to pay for terrible food you won't be able to eat then give these
guys your money! If you expect some half decent food i would avoid this rubbish take away shop! read more. A

visit to Acky's Takeaway is particularly valuable due to the extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties,
Typically, the dishes are prepared for you fast and fresh. Also, the meals from the Australian continent of this

place are notable, Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

FISH

ICE CREAM

STEAK

PANINI
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